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Students expel
Ottawa profs
one of six profs gives in
to student demunds

-Steve Mokris photo
Two-hundred f ifty pounds, muscle and bone, and weor spikes and yau fo con be "Buck-

Buck" champion of Lister Hall. The visiting team, "Up with People" put one over on the
Listerites in the back-breaking game. Sorry we can't tell you wha is on top in the pic, 'cause
the Up with . . . boys took off their ties. We hope the photogs didn't put one over on us
and shoot normal Lister cafeteria rush.

CUP OTT-Over 300 students at
the Faculty of Social Science at the
University of Ottawa occupîed their
school Tuesday night in a battle
with their faculty to win parity
on ail department decision-making
bodies.

The vote, 229-74 in favor of oc-
cupation, was taken at 6 p.m. and
a haîf hour later an occupation
force of 60 moved in to spend the
night.

Roughly 75 per cent of the fac-
ulty's students voted.

The students say they will re-
main in the school, which takes
up one floor of the administration

peoDerure rhin of f ee break jails prof
1 - A - - -- iIr- - -

By RANDY JANKOWSKI
Up With People-a catchy slogan

but what does it really mean?
For about 60,000 youth of the

world it is a new vibrant religion.
The U of A campus lias been lit
with some 200 of this new breed
whose sole purpose is the involve-
ment of their audience in their
novement.

Everywhere on campus they
meet the student body with an en-
thusiastic front of freedom and
brotherhood for ail mankind.

This front, liawever, puts forth
an impersonal friendliness of high
ideals that gives one tlie impres-
sion that what tliey believe is the
only truth and there couldn't pas-
sibly be anything wrong with it.

They appear to be in an indoc-

CALLING ALL DRIPS

trinated trance both on and off
the stage. Their continuai gaiety
made one student remark that tliey
seem to be nice kids wlio are in-
bred within a closed circuit where
ideas float around and around in
a circle.

The show itself is inmediately
impressive wliether you are an old
age pensioner or an elementary
student, but the feeling it gives
to most of the audience is tempo-
rary and dissolves when tliey go
back into the world of reality.

The show lias had a great deal
of success around the world. Tliey
have four travelling groups that
have performed everywliere from
the Congo to Quebec.

They recruit volunteers where
ever they go. Most students wlio
apply want to become a part of
the travelling troubadours, but
only a privileged few are eligible.

What liappens to the slightly
disillusioned majority. It's simple.
Their job is to start city groups
across the nations witli the same
goodwill theme in mind.

The rules of the show-namely
fia smoking, drinking or dating-
have a tendency to discourage
prospective draf tees especially
those wlio want ta join only for
the fun they can get out of it.

Most reviews are favorable sudh
as the one in the newspaper El
Naciona in Venezuela: "Now a new
diplomacy has sprung forth in the
world. Its dliancellors are groups
of young people, ready for action,
and hungry to find positive, tan-
gible and peaceful solutions."

Unfortunately for the group there
are people wlio feel like Mike
Kostelnuk of the Winnipeg Free
Press who wrate: "In my opinion,
this tiny piece of thouglit is senti-
ment masquerading as a philoso-
phy, and a completely inadequate
stance against the escalating cam-
plexity of the 2tli centur3' expe-
rience."

.ST. JOHN, N.B. (CUP)-A fif-
teen minute cup of coffea in the
students' union at the University
of New Brunswick cost Dr. Nor-
man Strax $500 and 30 days in jail.

Justice Paul Barry of the New
Brunswick Supreme Court Wed-
nesday found Strax in contempt of
court for ignoring an injunction
that barred him from the UNB
campus.

The cup of coffee Monday was
the second injunction violation by
Strax. Earlier this month, Barry
fined Strax $1.00 for staying on
the campus 24 hours after the in-
junction had been served on Sep-
tember 30. At that time, Barry
warned Strax he would be jailed
the next time lie violated the in-
junction.

Accordîng to testimany by a UNB
student, W. Fallis, Strax came into
the union on November Il and
talked quietly with a few people
for 15 minutes. Under cross-exam-
ination lie said he had seen no
disturbance or anything resembling
political activity whiie Strax was
there.

"What 1 was sentenced for to-
day was having a cup of coffee
in the student centre," said Strax.

"It's incredible that this could

happen even when tlie injunction
is technicaily wrong."

Strax ia stiil awaiting a hearing
on a suit lie has brought against
the university to have the injunc-
tion withdrawn.

The nuclear physicist said he
ignored the injunction the second
time "Because six of my support-
ers were in jail and 1 felt it wasn't
fair that they shouid be when I
wasn't." The six lie referred to
were students busted by Fredricton
cops two weeks ago in Liberation
130.

Going to jail is one way Strax
liopes to draw attention to the
"Faults of a system which would
ailow such injunctions, even to
the point of making them perma-
nent."

Fallis' testixnony and the sub-
sequent sentencing came during a
hearing of a university adminis-
tration suit filed against Strax for
unspecified damages and for a
permanent injunction to keep him
off campus.

The suit alleges Strax broke
university regulations and "in-
cited" students to break the same
regulations.

Strax ia now behind bars at
York County jaul.

building, until their demanda; are
met.

The plan of action thus far is to
exclude professors rather than stu-
dents. The occupation forces re-
quire each teacher to sign a pledge
honoring student demands before
lie may enter a classroom.

The students are free to meet in
ciass sessions and conduct classes.
Senior students have been made
available to help organize classes
but each course is free not to hold
classes if they wish.

The occupation will be in ful
force during the day with a token
group of 30-40 at night.

Thus far, only one professor has
signed the pledge and few classes
have gone on schedule.

The conflict stems from a month
long series of negotiations, pro-
posais and counter proposais be-
tween students and teachers.

The students presented a 30-
page report to the faculty in mid-
October after twa days of study
session. The report was far rang-
ing and primarily covered teaching
techniques, bilingualism, reference
libraries, and student representa-
tion.

Negotiations broke down over
the parity demands of students who
would flot accept less than 50 per
cent representation on any body.
The faculty countered with a slid-
ing proposai that varied between
25 per cent and 35 per cent repre-
sentation.

Students dlaim ail 12 members
of the political science faculty (one
of three in the departrnent, along
with sociology and ecanomics)
supported the student proposais
but they failed to get a majority.

There are 36 teacliers in the de-
partment.

The students rejected the fac-
ulty proposai and called for the
occupation.

The administration thus far lias
been content to let the social sci-
ence faculty handie the affair. There
is no indication the administration
plans any action.

They did lack the library before
the occupation vote but the stu-
dents found a key.

Early Wednesday morning, the
occupiers set up barricades at the
entry to the third floor wing of
the social science faculty. They al-
lowed only social science students
into the area.

CUS Wednesday released a state-
ment of support that read.

"The Canadian Union of Stu-
dents wishes to support the stu-
dents of the faculty of social sci-
ence at the University of Ottawa
who are realistically coming to
grips with the contradiction in-
herent in the structure and func-
tion of today's university. We would
urge the students of other facul-
ties of the University of Ottawa
to realize that the problems of the
social science faculty are sliared
by ail and therefore require a com-
mon struggle and a cornmon front."

Ail the news

Prague students strike
PRAGUE (CUPI) - Students now occupying most

universities and high schools in Czechoslovakia have
voted to continue their strike for one more day to protest
government cutback of reforms established before the
Russian invasion.

Well over 100,000 students are now sitting-in ail over
the country and they have been given solid support by
most of the country's labor unions. Prague railway work-
ers promised Tuesday to stop ail trains if the government
moved against the students. The Government Tuesday
issued a "request" that the students end their occupation.

The strike began Monday and was to have ended on
Wednesday, but will now end Thursday at midnight.
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OPTOMETRISTS

Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

MeLumg, Jones, Rooney

& Associates

Southside Office
10M0 - Sth Ave. Phone 433-7305

Office hours by appolntrnent
Monday thru Saturday

Convenlent Parking

Main Office
12318 Jasper Ave. Phone 488-0944

Rentai & Sales
2500 GÂRMEINTS

TO CHOOSE FROM
-Fuil Dress (Touls>
-Mornmng Cots
-Directors' Coots
-White and

Colored Cots
-Shirts and

Accessories
Special Rates to
U of A Students

10016 Jasper Ave.
<C.P.R. Bldg.> Phone 422-2458

COMPLETE
SELF - SERVICE

LAUNDRY

DRY CLEANJNG
FACILITIES

Pleasant - Clean

Surroundings

Coilneo.mar
DRY CLEANING &

LAUNDRETTE
11216 - 76 Ave.
9914 - 89 Ave.

THE OVEN
8507 -109 Street

Fast Take Out Foods
FREE DELIVERY

(TO THE UINIVERSITY AREA)

Phone 439-1101

Pizza-08", 12" Hamburgers
Grinders MiIk ShakesjHot Doga Soft Drinks

34. pCfdauC.

"Pracftce Limited to Contact
Lensee"

B.Sc., O.D., F.A.A.O.

422 TEGLER BLDG.
EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422482

I, ý short shorts!

il An angry Iook at university eds
SHOWING

Student Cinema presents a Showing
at 7 p.m. in SUR Theatre.
JUBILAIRES

Jubilaires girls needs guys. lots and
lots of guys, for the chorus of "Girl
Grazy". Next rehearsal in room 280
of SUR at 7:30 p.m. on Nov. 25.
THE SPANISH CLUB

The Spanish Club will have a arty
at 8 P.m. Friday In room 142 o0fMth
SUR admission $150. Guitarist Frank
Gay will entertain. Refreshments will
be served.
CLUB INTERNATIONALE

The Club Internationale are holding
a Black Panthers lecture at Inter-
national House at 8 p.m. on Friday.
Nov. 22.

WEEKEND
GREAT BATHTUB RACE PRACTISE

Phi Kappa Px wili hold a Great
Bathtub Rlace Practice Saturday f rom
2 to 5 p.m. In.Varsity Arena. For
more details caIl 433-3086. Entries
accepted.

HINDI MOVIE
Indian Students' Association will

present 'Janwar" Saturday at 7:30
pn -m inTL-11. Admission: memnbers
Î1, non-members $1.50. Coffee and

cookies served.
LSM

LSM will hold Vespers at 7 p.m. and
Fireside at 8 p.m. i n Student Centre
11122 -86 Ave. Sunday. Fireside
activity is a "Film Around".
YOUTH-A-LONG

YCUS wilI hold a Youth-a-Long at
8 p.m. (on Sunday in Saint Pauls
Schoi 96 Ave. and 146 St.) For
details cali 488-7392 or 489-1070.
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

Muslim Students Association will
have an Organizational Meeting at 2
p.m. Sunday In 104 SUR.
CANTOR JOFFE

R'nai Rrith Hillel Organization is
piresenting Cantor Joffe of the RethTreai Synagogue In Edmonton. Cantor
Joffe wiil speak on "Scandinavian
Jews" Sunday at 8 p.m. In 104 SUR.

Student Christian Movemnent presents
"An Angry Look at University Edu-
cation" Fr1. noon in SUR Theatre,
with Prof. Ted Kemp foilowed by an
open forum.

FRIDAY
LIBRARY INSTRUCTION

A 90-minute lecture on the Library
System ia being repeated twice daily
until Friday at 1 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Gather at Main Circulation Desk in
Cameron.

C.B.C. ARBER

i * a T ATE

M mPS 1(AE

acationi
CELEBRATION

Anglican-United Parish -111 holda
'Celeration" at 7 p.m. Sunday in

Meditation room. Contemporary wor.
ship on the situation in Biafra.
DOCUMENTARY

Miss Violet Archer will be present.
ing a documentary on the comnPoser
Charles Ives entitied "Charles Ives and
his Music" Sunday at 2 p.m. on CRUA.

OTHER
STUDENT IIELP

Prublems? Phone STUDENT HELP
at 432-4358. A service for students by
students. Everyday from 7 p.m. to
1 a.m.
EUROPE NITE

The Students' Union Charter Flight
to Europe wilI present Europe Nite ai
8 p.m. Nov. 27 in SUR Theatre. For
more details caîl Pat Skidmore. charter
flight secretary.
GET TOGETHER

Grande Prairie Junior Coliege will
hold a Get Together Nov. 29 in SI.
For details cali 432-4506, 439-6145

W- won'Ft take just anybody
Only qualifie G technical and professional
people willing to work for a low salary
under demanding conditions in any of 45
developing countries around the world

--------------------------------------- lITo pick up this professional challenge, spend two years of your life working

you have to be highly motivated. Eager on the world's number one problem-
to put your own talent to work. Aware development.I

1 of the need of developing countries for If were getting to you, you arentI
Imature, competent people, ready to just anybody.I

tend a hand. You have to decide to Youre somebody we need at CUSO.

Tell us what you can do. We'11 tell you where you are needed.

I1 would like to know more-about CUSO and the opportunity to work overseas for
1 two years. My qualifications are as follows:I

1 (will) holdI

(degree, diplomna, certificate or other verification of skill)

in fromi
I (course) (university. college, trade or technical insttute, etc.)

Namei

AddressI

Prov.

CSdO (nvriy fAbraCommittc)
Ateto:R.C.W opr is our business

President's CUSO Committee, Box 400,
University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta.
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a e. expedient mo ve

Senate opens doors

TISK, TISK, WHÂT WOULD MOTHER SAY?-lt certainly beats miniskirt watching,
and what's wrong with a littie skin anyway? The action cam-e at the Aggie vs. Home Ec
dance held last Friday at Beaumont Hall, wherever that is. It was advertised as an "x
change" between Ags., House Ec., Physic and MLS. Exchange indeed!

Stuvdent tories wunt MP i'nternship
During the past weekend, the

national Executive of the Progres-
sive Conservative Student Federa-
tien (PCSF) met at their national
headquarters in Ottawa.

The organization of the federa-
tion's 50 clubs was reviewed.
Four resolutions were passed at the
meeting.

They resolved that an internship
pregram be instituted wbereby
young Canadians would be hired
te work for members of parliament
se as ta increase the members'
effectiveness and provide a mean-
ingful education experience for the
intern.

It was resolved that the Federal
Governiment be urged ta provide
additional boans ta university ad-
ministrations for student resi-
dences.

The government wiil be urged ta
make greater efforts ta get food
and medical supplies ta bath sides

of the conflict in Nigeria-Biafra
and the goverrnment should push
for a cease-fire through the United
Nations and the Commonwealth.

The PCSF also condemned the
US draft.

"The draft, for any reason, out-
side of the most pressing needs of
national security, should flot be
forced by a democratic govern-
ment on a free people," they re-
solved.

Student reps wanted
East and Southeast Asia is ta, be

the topic at the Students Christian
Movement's Christmas Conference
ta, be heid Dec. 28 ta Jan. 1 in
Winnipeg.

Major presentatians will include
"Current Trends and Political
Realities in East and Southeast
Asia", "The Cultural Revolution"
and "A Tripolar World and the

À bottie
a day

pligrim

Future of Soutbeast Asia."
S t u d e n t representatives are

needed, a graduate and two under-
graduates students. As many
foreign students tram the Third
Worid as passible are desired. Ex-
penses will be taken care of.

For furtber information contact
Rich Price or Carl Jensen at 432-
4621 or in SUB 158.

Some years ago, six hundred Moslems
gathered together in Bangkok and set off on a
four month pilgrimage that was to take them
to Mecca, the birthplace of Mohammed.
For such a long and arduous journey, one would
have expected themn to travel light-but no,
included in their provisions were thirtyfour hundre
cases of Coca-Coa-well over a bottie a day per pilgrim.
Understandably, the pilgrims did need readily available refresh-
ment, but this story indicates a strong preference for Coca-Cola.
It is flot known if Mecca was able to provide thirty-four hundred-
cases of Coke to make thîngs go better on the way back!

Bath Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade marks which identify only the product of Coca-Cola Ld.

By LAURIE KOSTEK
The Senate bas joined the band-

wagon in promoting iiberalism on
the campus and within the com-
munity by opening its meetings ta
the public.

It bas also decided ta recom-
mend ta the provincial legisiature
that The Universities Act provide
for increased student representa-
tion on the body. They plan on
a tentative increase ta seven f rom
two students for the Senate.

Since the General Faculty Coun-
cil bas resolved ta open its meet-
ings ta students as of Oct. 28, the
sacred Board of Governors remains
the only closed structure of the
university.

The resolution ta open future
meetings of the senate was ex-
pedient. The 54-member senate,

Officiqi iotkce
Ail those interested in making

submissions ta the Reorganizatian
Commidttee of The Students' Union
are asked to please do so by leaving
submissions and briefs at the In-
formation Desk, second floor SUB.
The whole structure of the Stu-
dents' Union, in particular repre-
sentation structures and chan-
nels of communication, are being
investigated. Any area of student
concern raised in the briefs, bow-
ever, will be thoroughly studied.
Submissions from any interested
students will be gratefully ac-
cepted.

MQCK TURTLEI
Glenayr *

k'woo

composed of faculty members, two
students and members of the com-
munity-at-large, based their de-
cision on the fact that the Senate
is basically a public-relations body
and should be accessible ta the
public.

U of A president Dr. W. H.
Johns, a member of the senate,
said "Since the role of the Senate
is ta form a liaison between the
university and the general public,
we felt it only reasonable ta open
the meetings."

Visitors ta the meetings, held
three tiznes a year in November,
February and May, will be ad-
mitted on a first-come, first-
serve basis ta the lîmit of accom-
modation in the visitors gailery-
about 44 seats.

Acting by persuasion rather than
legisiation the main objective of
the Senate (according ta The Uni-
versities Act) is "ta actively in-
quire intoalal matters that would
enhance the usefulness of the unu-
versity". The Senate is the body ta
which the public may came ta
present its views on university
affairs. Included in its duties are
research into the internai and ex-
ternal goverrnment of the uni-
versity and the image of the uni-
versîty.

Tbe Senate is nat an executive,
but an advisory body ment ta work
in close conjunction with other
university structures. "The Senate
is more of a 'pariament' or forum
in which ail bodies of the com-
munity may came together for dis-
cussion."

Z.-1
lw

MACHINE-WASHABLE '

§BOTANY WOOL j
§SWEATERS

special appeal ta girlsI
who are fashion-con-
scious, yet like the
"*individuel" touch. It is

Smach ine-washa ble
English Botany wool,

Swith long sleeves, neck§ zipper, Continental band
and cuffs. The fashion-
able mock-turtle neck-
mie h as an added bonus§

O -an attractive ribbed y-8
Sinsert. For complete co- ci
8 ordination, choose a
O dyed -to-perf ectly- match C;
Spure wool worsted skirt
8 -sheath, A-uine or mini,8
8 or pure wool worstedV
o slims in the same beauti-8 fui new colours. At goad
O shops everywhere 1 655/692

SWithout this label i sntageun ITN
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Editorial

The "education" process
begins today in Casserole

Casserole presents the inaugural
article of aur bld to "educt" the
student populace about the Cana-
dian Union of Students. This is
necessary because we will have a
CUS referendum January 31 and ît
is mandatory thot students know
what they are vating for.

The referendum is important be-
cause it could mean either life or
death for CUS. Schools have been
withdrawing and a few such as
Memorial University of Newfound-
land want to go back in. As it
stands, CUS is in trouble. Alberta's
acceptance or rejection of CUS pa-
licy could put the lid on.

In order ta present a sound base
for aur readers, we will print repre-
sentative resolutions passed at the
controversia I Guelph congress held
in August. This service wiIl con-
tinue until approximately 10 days
prior to the referendum.

In 1966, this university withdrew
f rom CUS. Few students knew any-
thing of the arganizotian or its
purpose before the issue was hotly
debated on campus. The decision
ta withdraw, if nathing else, at
least mode students aware.

The president in that year was
Branny Schepanovich and an his

The phone book1
The Telephone Directory is, as

you have undoubtedly noticed, a
wipeout. Names have been slapped
on the wrong faces, pictures have
been poarly reproduced, there was
a mix-up in the ad department. The
whoîe is quite frankly nat warth
the paper it cantains.

Students are annoyed ot this.
They don't like ta be distorted, in-
correctly named etc. It hurts their
image.

Well, its too bad. The directary
is an experiment. Part of its new
image is because people bitched
about the cast of including all
photos in the yearbaok. Thinking
something had ta be dane ta at
least get student photos some-
where this term.

executive were Marilyn Pilkington
and AI Anderson, each of whom
were destined ta become successors
to Scheponovich. Ali held basically
the some views of CUS and students
at this university were subjected to
these views for the past twa years.

Brion Campbell, in on article
written for the CUS newspoper, Is-
sue, tokes a harsh look at what he
terms "The Haly Trinity" and draws
some interesting conclusions.

This article has caused contra-
versy in some corners and mode
Schepanavich a popular figure at
the Liberal convention in April in
Ottawa. The CUS national office
s locoted in Ottawa ond the paper

was freely distributed at the con-
vention.

This then will be aur foundation.
From it, we hope ta build a soîid
structure of CUS-its purpase, how
t serves the purpase, what it is

doing, what the prime reosons for
withdrowol have been, how it hos
been treated by the media and what
plans it has for the future.

Hopefully, when we finish, stu-
dents interested in vating will have
a reosonobly sane idea of whot the
Coadian Union of Students is ond
what it may do in the future.

problem
Sa things didn't turn out sa well.

The whole university is on a kick
about "briefs" f ram students. They
say it gives the student view etc.-
e.g. council is inviting students ta
submit briefs for consideratian by
the cammittee set up ta study the
student bill of rights.

Students con therefare send in
brief an haw ta handle the yearboak-
telephane-phato situation. You
couîd include suggestions and re-
commendatians and the best of
each brief wauld be inserted in a
grand overaîIl plan ta get things
warking the way they should.

After ail, it's.yaur maney. And
yaur picture they are making a mess
of.

Newspapers: there is
no sucli thing as objectivity

By MARK STAROWICZ
(McGiII Doily)

The only sector of North American
socuety thaf has ever produced a viable
press is the business cammunify.

The major city dailies, the principal
national magazines in Canada and the
United States are inseparable from cor-
parafe interests, from that community
which directs the North American eca-
namy.

The reasons for this are obvious: any
large newspoper becomes a business in
tself, and depends an the business cam-

munity (through advertising revenue) for
its survîval.

No other sector of North Americon
saciety has produced a significant press
-nat labor, not the intellectuals, not
the church, nat the polifical parties.
Ihese sectors have produced publica-
tions, but neyer a press that hos reoched
the whole specfrum of sociefy.

This is equally true for allother
media, wifh the exception of a few radia
stations in the United States that are
run by universities or nan-carporate
groups and serve the surrounding com-
,munity.

The copitalist system dictates thaf
anly those in possession of small fortunes
con cantrol the meons of mass com-
munications.

This cantrol of the means of com-
municatian by only one of many sectors
of saciety hos led ta seriaus abuses,
and the creatian of several myths we
have been conditianed fa occept.

And the greotest of these myfhs is
objecfivity.

There is nothing wreng, per se, about
the business cemmunity producing a
press. But inosmuch as enly that corn-
munity has produced one, if has created
the myth cf ebjectivity te justify its

monopoly of news selection and inter-
pretation in the eyes of other secters
of society who might preduce a different
kind of press.

A press such as that of the labar move-
ment in its radical period in England
produced a very different interpretation
of society from the London Times. With-
out debating which interpretatian has
more menit, it was important fhat the
English public had access ta something
other thon the one interpretation.

Today, the Canadian people have no
access ta such alternative daily inter-
pretotion of news. They con only get it
if they go out of their woy ta pick up
some esoteric palîtical journal at the
end af the month.

But the mainstream press maintains
the myth of abjectivity ta rotionalize its
monolithic interpretation. Objectivity
holds that focts rise above ail inter-
pretatian, thot there are inviolable truths
which na one con deny. This is patently
impossible, and hence the pretence of
such is dishonest. The selectian af facts,
the order of presentation, the play they
are given ail reflecf a value judgment
and carry interpretation. lime Maga-
zine has one idea of what ctaries and
whose views are important. The New
Stotesman has anlother. When John Ross
Brodfield, Choirman of the Board of
Noranda Mines gets an honorary de-
gree at McGill, the Star and Gazette
simply state this. The McGill Daily in-
cludes a stary about the nature of
Noranda Mines' raIe in Quebec. The
Star and Gazette would nat go out of
their way ta get that story, but the
Daily did. On the other hand, The Star
and Gazette devoted considerably more
space ta Rendez-vous '68 thon did the
Dauly. Whenever a story is printed-
or not printed-a value judgment is
mode. Dîfferent papers have different
ideas of what is significant.

Carlyle wrate a very different inter-
pretation of the French Revolutian thon
did Albert Mathiez. Both worked with
facts, but each cansidered different facts
signîfîcont. We accept thot historians
con hanestly view the same events with
totally cantradictory results. No one has
ganie around pretending there are ob-
jective historions. For the same reasons,
there is no objective press.

If you wolk up ta someone in Moscow
and tell him Pravda doesn't always tell
the truth, he's likely ta laugh and say
of course. Chances are fair that if yau
wolk up ta someane in New York and
tell him the same thing about The New
York limes, he'll cou yaou a pinko.

Real freedom of the press is flot f ree-
dom te say what you want, but freedom
for every mon whe has semething te say
te be able to preduce his ewn press. We
con disagree with the editors of The
Gazette and peddle aur message on the
corner of Peel and St. Cotherine, but we
cannot disagree an the some level of
effectiveness unless we raise $1 1 million.

An underground press could have same
modest but significant success if if could
only relate to people other thon those
who have decided that the formula far
happiness was set down by Alice B.
loklas. I.F. Stone's small but influential
newsletter has started off a chain of
similar endeavors in the United States,
the most promising being Andrew Kop-
kind's Mayday. Ihese small, four-page
newsletters at least offer a running
weekly alternative ta the gnspel accord-
ing ta Associated Press. But they are
hardly causing the mainstream papers
any warry about campetitian.

Ihere are several ather sectors of
society that could produce their awn daily

press: labor, the church, the political
parties, the universities. AIl these have
sufficient occess to funds ta enter' the
arena.

Labar hos failed ta produce a press
because of its infernal divisions, and
because a large part of it has turned
ta supparting the present order of things
anyway.

Polifical parties have no need ta pro-
duce an alternafe press as the present
mainstream press is theirs already; the
press barons and the paliticol leaders
come from the same sector and indulge
n mutual incest.

The church tac is essentiolly interest-
ed in the preservafian of things as they
are and has no reasan ta produce an
alternative.

That leoves us with the university.
This is o particularly interesting area of
discussion, since the very concept of a
university leads one ta think that it
should produce a daily press.

The university pretends ta be an in-
stitution which studies society, its flaws
and its strengths. It s supposed ta be
engaged in a cantinuing examination of
the enviranment. A daily press is the
most obvious device for such an exami-
nation. Furthermore the universify has
a dufy ta serve the community at large.
A daîly press would be in keeping with
thot duty.

The university has the funds ta pra-
duce at least a significant weekly press.
But if will nat use its funds ta perform
any service ta saciety which mighf dis-
turb the business corporations, ta wham
if owes direct allegiance. lnstead, the
university will behave even mare con-
servatively thon the very corporate elite
t serves.

"Freedom" is your own press
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Attention: those interested
in real education taking place
n the arts faculty. An arts

teach-in is tentatively sche-
duled for Nov. 28. Sociology
student Jean-Marc Lemire
outhines the aspirations of the
teach-in-why it's happening
and what should corne of it.

The rise of western uni-
versity fascism as epitonzed
as our own U of A is fectured
as centre spread this week.
Brian Campbell, a former
editor of Casserole, outlines
just how the University of
Alberta arrived at its present
state of apathetic alienation.

Peter Roberts' obituary on
Stephen makes interesting
use of the lyrics to Dylan's
"The Times They Are A-
Chan gin"'". Dmd you know
Stephen?

A potpourri of the arts this
week covers the Fine Arts
Gallery showing, analysis of
a success fui pla y, and the
usual record îng and film
coiumns.

Monda y evening Dick Gre-
gory drew a crowd of an
estima ted 3000 listeners, and
kept them listening raptiy
f or neariy two and a haif
hours. Gregory decorates the
cover this week: next week
a feature on what makes hiin
tick.

la

The saga of Stephen and the tuneral
ByPETER ROBERTS

people in bis community
didn't like Stephen

he was a rebellious youth
the principal had told him a
number of times to get bis
hair cut be argued witb
teachers about tbings tbey
taugbt kids didn't like bim
be was always argumng he
got the teachers restless

people said be did strange
thbi n gs a very unsociable
youtb neyer went to parties

be bad two friends

corne gather round people
Stephen died from the glass

in bis throat bis passenger
survived

tbe drunk farmer survived
Stephen and bis friend were

bit by the farmer late at
nigbt on an open road sucb
a pity Stephen's car was near-
ly new wortb $4000 a total
wreck

the cop was the farmer's
son wbo's to tell tbe trutb
and who's to bear the consequ-
ences

Stephen and bis friend had
gone for a drive terrible loss
Stephen and the car with a
Hurst four-on-the-floor and
overbead cam

the drunk farmer's son was
the policeman wbo reported
the accident the surviving
passenger imust bave brain
damage to say it bappened
different

no your Honour my father
was not drunk are you dad
belcb let the dead boy testify

and the village doctor de-
clared the surviving passenger
mentally unbalanced as a re-
sult of a nasty accident wbicb
involved a couple of young
kids and the farmer
wherever you roam

they had said to the farmer's
son you need to be a God-
fearing forthright and patrio-
tic citizen to be a policeman
we don't just take anyone wbo
applies are you good at foot-
ball but my father belped
buîld this town be sacrificed
baîf bis farmland to get this

DAlLE TO IVEAIL
the Iatest fashion sensaton..
THE eeTOPLESS9" LOOKI
the fantastic '* as ig a by René
Instantly youl lifi, shape and add inches to vour bustine-yet NEVER COVER
th hBARE ESSENTIALS 1 Nrnvyouc cn show m orue womn thet vou'vaove,
d1eamed of and wear the daring "Seo-through" fashions wth confidence1
Works wonders fegardions of your bust size. In White, with face overlay.
serech. off-the-shoulder sraps and hand washable. this exclusive ba is
dosigned and sold only by René-never in a store.

FOR THE WOMAN WHO DARES-ONLY$ 4

*COMI'lE 11THE PICTURE. TOPLESS.o orrOTOM 0of a sconina 1NEW YOU I
Wee r 'ENCH -LOOK'linge.etthas ulta feminîne. otre.cfîîc and w dei, I

eSassy..PantS" by René-
0f p.e.,htnk lce and sheairt'Lyca'top, shadowo pmsf front. rossatle ho. o fSote.
Ifs a gar bll. panties ndoinyt i isscontrit cI -on. 1 So lhat yss Il feel
cýoitli soîntîbtd-os'llo"ethem n LY$9 5

*SECALDICUN Aw n o ode eC 44 _ _____ ___set___

or uy- ta an Ln . ete(RgE. 05495 fron,999 CTY_________ LOVD*

town gomng yes you look big
enough to join our police
force
and admit that the waters
around you have grown

Stephen and bis friend were
baving a good laugh driving
around late at night did you
see the shape of that car after-
wards

my son said the townbuild-
erfarmer in the bar is a forth-
rigbt patriotic man belch and
he keeps a firm hand on law
and order in this town
you better start swimimng

Stephen's father cried at
the funeral missed work for
two days told Smith on the
phone you better complete
that deal Smith it's wortb two
million dollars to tbe company

they lived in a big bouse
Stepben's parents knew the
rigbt people were generally
praised for their amiability
and success

people sent condolences
kids at school said it was

sad I s'pose Stephen was a
rebellious youtb be had two
friends the principal made a
speech at assembly the next
morning

it is a great loss and I arn
sure that all of us will

miss this student
wbo died 50 tragîcally

or you'I1 sink like a stone
everybody was happy on

Monday the football team had
won a big victory two boys
looked sad

Stephen's father walked in-

to tbe office we clîncbed the
deal sir said Smitb took off
bis coat sat bebind bis desk
lit a cigar and leaning back
in bis chair he smiled
for the tines they are
a-changin'

and the constable keeps say-
ing this country is really go-
ing to the dogs with ail this
longhair and freelove and
drugs and things

you'll grow out of it kid
when you get out of tbat uni-
versîty of yours idealisrns
neyer do last anyway we don't
look that far we can tell by
your clothes we don't like
your kind

watcb him wben be drives
sergeant he migbt be doped
up or sometbing

HIS PASSENGER SURVIVED-But Stephen didn't and the new car worth $4,000 was
a total wreck. That was maybe because people said he did strange things. Anyway, his
father cried at the funeral and the surviving passenger was declared mentally unbalanced.

It 's easy to get there
It's quite easy to get there.

Just follow these directions
and there is a pot of gold
awaiting you at the end.

First, find the University of
Alberta campus. Observant
Edmontonians will direct you
to the south side of the North

Saskatchewan River-east of

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.
0 Footwear for ail

occasions and every
member of the family

*Quality shoes at
low prices

*b10 % discount with
I.D. cards

Southside
10470 - 82 Ave.

433-7681

Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fri. 9-9

the Groat Bridge and north of
tbe soutbern boundary of the
City.

The building you seek is on
western section of the campus
and it bas an immense tower
protruding above a white,
solid, drab structure that
reeks of good times. Go in any
one of at least tbree doors-
the south or main door; the
east door or semi-main door;
or the west door wbicb leads
to the elevators. Take one of
these dependable elevators to

the second floor. The first
thing you see is a stairs -
ignore it. Then go one of two
ways-either to your rigbt or
to your left. If you go lef t,
turn a fast left again and theti
follow the pattern of the bal
until you come to the first
stairs. At this point there is
a door on the left-go in.

Informed and usually re-
hiable sources other than those
of the students' counicil of the
SDU will tell you its the Gate-
way office. Tbey are rigbt.

I ROOM AT THE TOP
Excellent Folk Entertainment
Il Every Friday, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. Il

Admission 50e Also Refreshments
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ARTS FACULTY TEACH-IN...
... ZZZZZZZZZZ??

Arts representation changes proposed
By JEAN-MARC LEMIRE
Initiatives have been under-

taken to establish a committee
to examine student repre-
sentation at administrative or
decision-making levels.

A meeting of political sci-
ence students has already
taken place to this effect and
a newly constituted faculty
committee, the Representa-
tive Student Committee, met
with about 100 Arts students
on October 30th. The official
philosophy underlying these
meetings was that students
being affected by administra-
tive decision should partici-
pate in their making. Logic-
ally, some of the assumptions
behind such ideology are
firstly, the students should
be involved in the decision-
making processes which af-

fect them, consequently the
academic structures would
probably adapt themselves
better to different student
population and secondly, the
recommendations of various
committees studying student
representation would be of
some effect and appropriate
action would be taken.

A one day teach-in for Arts
students has been decided
upon, its main purpose being
to understand better the philo-
sophy behind student repre-
sentation and to clarify the
possibilities of future action.
The Representative Student
Committee hopes to publish an
outline of the administrative
structure of the Arts Faculty.

In order for the proposed
teach-in and publication to be
effective, at least three pre-

cautions should be observed.
Every Arts student should be
aware of the impact of the
teach-in, through the know-
ledge of its major purposes
and possible consequences.
Any prejudice regarding the
kind of people needed to pre-
pare such a meeting must be
cast aside, regarding as the
only criterion that of com-
petence.

The publication of the Arts
Faculty administrative struc-
ture will include all informa-
tion relevant to student repre-
sentation-t h e number of
students attending on each
level and power of decision of
each level based on precise
criteria. Who has the right
of veto? Who makes decisions
in the end? Who meets more
often? What are the respec-

tive fields of jurisdiction?
Who is necessary? Who at-
tends on most committees?
What are the occupations
(civil and academic) of actual
people on various committees
or level of decision?

One must understand, how-
ever, that the teach-in and the
publication of the Representa-
tive Student Committee are
only a prelude to a General
Assembly for all Arts stu-
dents. This general meeting
would vote on special issues.
Among all issues, that of stu-
dent representation at the
Faculty level is expected to
be the major one. Also, it is
to be expected that the
General Assembly will elect
some students who would
directly be responsible to the
executive of the Arts Stu-

dents' Association. These
newly-elected students would
constitute a new committee
aiming at appropriate student
representation in the present
administrative structures.

For many, it would certain-
]y be relevant if the new stu-
dent committee could sit in on
the actual Representative Stu-
dent Committee (made up of
faculty members) with equal
representation on both sides.
Parenthetically, such a pro-
portion of student and faculty
delegates is not arbitrary-it
is based on a number of direct
contradictions that one finds
when looking at students' and
faculty arguments for de-
cision-making. The typical
arguments are that the stu-
Continued on page C-6
See "Representation"

Representatives of
THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED

wilI visit the university to discuss career opportunities
with graduating and post-graduate students in

ENGINEERING . mining * metallurgical * chemical
a electrical * mechanical * civil
CHEMISTRY GEOLOGY and GEOPHYSICS

on November 25th and 26th.

Also, interviews for Summer Employment will be held
with Geology and Geophysics students in3rd, 4th
and post-graduate years

on November 25th and 26th.

We invite you to arrange an interview through the Office
of Student Personnel Services

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY
OF CANADA LIMITED
Copper Cliff, Ontario, Thompson, Manitoba
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The West gave birth to

THE ONE GREAT

Buckground
This article first appeared

in. Issue, newspaper of the
Canadian Union of Students,
in March, 1968. Its tvriter is
Briant Campbell, current edi-
tonial page columnist of The
Gateway. Tite prime person-
alities are Branny Schepano-
vich, students' union presi-
dent in 1966-67 and now
a practising lawyer in Ed-
monton; AI Anderson, stu-
dents' union president in
1967-68 and now employed in
Toronto and Marilyn Pilk-
ington, current students' un-
ion president. Ail three wvere
on Schepanovich's executive
at the tine of the wuhdrawal
fronm CUS in 1966 at the
Dalhousie Conference.

By BRIAN CAMPBELL
Edmonton is in a cold coun-

try.
The red brick, 14-storey

monsters around the edge of
the actopus campus keep their
red brick, three-storey grand-
fathers in shadow rnost of the
winter. The wind sweeps
across the massive parking
lots and makes the haif-mnile
walk ta the nearest building
a living hell. This is the Uni-
versity of Alberta.

This is also the home of

Canadian student fascism. It
is housed in the $6 million
Students' U n ion Building.
Student leaders from other
campuses have called the esta-
blishment at Alberta "sick."
This is their most favorable
description; the others are hi-
belous.
Megalomaniac: A Moderate
Response

The trend towards right-
wing politics at Alberta did
not grow overnight. Once Al-
berta was amang the strang-
est supporters of the programs
of the Canadian Union of Stu-
dents. It built the Students'
Union Building as a monu-
ment ta student-owned, stu-
dent-run, s t u d e n t-planned
architecture. Then they elect-
ed Branny Schepanovich. His
election was the culmination
of a speckled but naisy career
in student politics. And Sche-
panovich was not about ta
stop.

In his short year, he reaped
great personal natariety and
relegated Alberta to a blank
spot in Canadian student life.
Most of the replies ta a Gate-
way questionnaire ta delegates
at the Dalhousie CUS Con-
gress were so personally bitter
the survey could not be print-

STUDENT OUTING AT U 0F A, MARCH, 1968
3,500 MARCHED TO LEGISLATURE

cd within the bounds of the
law. The most maderate re-
sponse called Schepanovich a
"megalomaniac" and left it at
that.

To understand the arigins
of Alberta student "fascism"
it is necessary ta understand
the atmosphere it thrives in.
Although it seems paradoxi-
cal, Mr. Schepanovich and the
mavement he founded is al-
mast irrelevant at Alberta, be-
cause nobody cares. The
University is not anly with-
drawn in terms of the Can-
adian scene, but also in terms
of individual students. The
anly thing students are in-
volved in is finding a parking
place each morning.
Preoccupied with planning

Dr. Grant Davy, a political
science professor who ha s
been at Alberta since 1951
with the exception of a sab-
batical leave of ane year, at-
tributes this attitude ta alie-
nation on the part of the stu-
dents. Alienation is at the
hcart of Alberta and it is the
administration's fault, he says.

He secs this as a drastic Lai-
lure on the part of the ad-
ministration and the faculty.
"They let the damn thing
grow, and occupied themseives

with technical problems after
the growth had accurred...
We wcre preoccupied with
planning. We have threc vice-
presidents-in charge of fij-
nance, acadcmic planning and
physical develapmcnt - and
not damn one in charge
of human development or stu-
dent affairs." He says the f a-
culty and the administration
are sa concerned with the day-
to-day running of the place
that they are losing the real
mcaning of the university.

Ail sides of the political
fence apparently agree wîth
Dr. Davy. Ex-SUPA activist,
sociolagy TA and ex-pres. of
the graduate students' associ-
atian, Peter Boothroyd; Dean
of Men, Major R. C. W. Hoap-
per; and Students' Union past
president, Ah Andersan, as pa-
litically divided as thcy are,
with Hooper and Anderson
on the Conservative side of
the fence, ail sec probhems of
communication at this mush-
raaming university.
*Anderson: "Gencralhy as the
size of the university in-
creases, students become more
out of touch with what hap-
pens ... at U of A. I would
consider that aur residences
work against activism."

TO PROTEST FEE HIKE

e@Hooper: "In a small uni-
versity, it may be easier ta
stir up and create commotion.
The activists may find it easi-
er ta get the elected."
*@Boothrnyd: "The University
of Alberta is one of the dead-
est campuses in Canada."
No one cared

Alberta does have a few
thinkers-both left and right
-but the great majority of
students just don't give a

MARILYN PILKINGTON

C-4
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a new student movement

damn. In 1965-66, the then
Students' U n i o n President
Richard Price was doing the
activist thing. He fought for
universal accessibility, push-
ed the Students' Union Build-
ing into construction and took
a strong interest in education-
a] programs. But no one car-
ed. Then, on March 4, Bran-
ny Schepanovich was elected
Students' Union President-
the culmination of a political
career dating back to the
spring of 1962.

His platform then was a
middle-of-the-road effort. His
speech was written by Don
Sellar, then editor of the
Gateway, and myself. But
even so, his views were later
to contradict his expedient
platform. Consider this cam-
paign statement:

"On our campus, we must
prepare for a new kind of stu-
dent who will be attending U
of A. in years to come. This
new student is a social acti-
vist - a person both dedi-
cated and committed to the
advancement of society.

"When he comes, in large
numbers, to our campus, we
imust have a place ready for
him in student government
and in our new union build-
ing. We must prepare for
change."
Real Talent

An executive of Glenn Sin-
clair, co-ordinator; Marilyn
Pilkington, vice-president, and
Al Anderson, secretary-trea-
surer; was elected at the same
time and council started
qiuietly on the boring round
of work which characterizes
unions across the country.
Schepanovich, with this exe-
cutive, set about bringing in
his program. To understand
his program, we must under-
stand him. He is a man of
unbounded ego, a man of ex-
pediency, who, like Willy
Loman in Death of a Sales-
man, wants to be well-liked.

A politician of real talent, he
needed an issue. Then he was
mounted and ready to go.

A committee under Vice-
President Pilkington did the
ground work for the position
Alberta was eventually to take
at the Dalhousie CUS Con-
gress. But it was Schepano-
vich who identified the posi-
tion almost totally with him-
self. Pilkington faced away
after she had done her work.

What she developed was a
two-pronged stand. Ideologi-
cally, they wanted to draw a
line between the student and
society in terms of the juris-
diction of student unions. Ac-
cording to this reasoning, a
students' union must show
how a problem is a student
problem before it has the
right to deal with it. In other
words, a direct connection be-
tween Vietnam, the Indian
problem, or Cuba, and the
particular situation on cam-
pus must be shown or the
problem falls in the category
conservatives call "the stu-
dent as citizen." In this area
the students' union has no au-
thority to take a stand, but
should encourage discussion
in the formation of indepen-
dent pressure groups. This is
the Albertan position as it
is expounded, not practised.
Two Big Tests

At the end of the summer,
the last week in August and
the first week in September,
came the two big tests at the
Alberta position. At the CUS
Waterloo Seminar, Pilkington
strengthened her position in
cooperation with Colin Gra-
venor, a McGill law student
whose efforts had kept that
university out of UGEQ in
1966. In the old debating tra-
dition, G r a v e n o r gave
strength to the Alberta theo-
logy:

"And on the left," he said,
"are those students who have
that special kindness of heart

to assume a more involved
role on the reformation of the
world while they are at uni-
versity."

"Any number," he said, "of
students have the right to
form any kind of organization
to get together to pass resolu-
tions, picket, dance, sing, or
what have you. However this
right does not extend to im-
posing their program on the
student body at large."

Gravenor and Pilkington of
course, got on famously. Gen-
erally speaking, the delegates
at the Seminar ignored the
challenge. But they did not
have a hate week over it. The
Dalhousie C o n g r e s s next
month, however, was not able
to deal with the challenge rea-
sonably. Schepanovich gene-
rated tremendous hatred at
Dalhousie - hatred that has
contributed much to the cur-
rent bitterness at Alberta to-
wards national student or-
ganizations. His policy be-
came one aimed at disaffiliat-
ing Alberta with the national
student union.
Vicious retorts

When Doug Ward, then CUS
President, debated him in
October at the residences, he
ran out the clock in an at-
tempt to :silence him. Op-
position on council was sil-
enced by Schepanovich's vici-
ous retorts. He told the Ed-
monton Journal and the Gate-
way that CUS was communist
tinged. "I hope the govern-
ment is well aware of the
circles in which CUS has
moved," he said.

When the dissidence formed,
the Campus Involvement As-
sociation, he turned his cam-

paign to de-activate the acti-
vists into a personal vendetta.
He also poured vituperation
on the Gateway, which by
now had swung against him.

The Gateway, according to
Schepanovich, smacked "hea-
vily of yellow journalism,"
was "biased . . . against the
best interests of the student
body,"' and "slanted" and "un-
informed." He threatened to
replace several staff members
on the Gateway, but forgot
about this after he had seen
his name in print.
Last of a "Holy Trinity"

When the smoke cleared
after Christmas, the Gateway
decided to concentrate on edu-
cational reform and forget
about Schepanovich. The sil-
ence was overwhelming. Sche-
panovich was in the back-
ground. And then it was elec-
tion time again.

AI Anderson, Secretary-
Treasurer of the Schepanovich
regime, was elected president
using almost the identical•
team and tactics as Schepano-
vich.

And the beat goes on, if you
can call it a beat. Actually
Anderson's year was less bit-
ter and his administration
made some strong advances,
even though the hatred for
the activist remained. Apart
from Anderson's sharing the
same apartment as Schepan-
ovich, council got underway
with a course guide of small
dimensions. Students here do
have some voice in university
affairs-there are student re-
presentatives on General Fa-
culty Council and surprisingly
enough in the face of the in-
pending fee increases and re-

ONE SOLUTION...
... to the olmighty parking problem

AL ANDERSON

sidence rates, they are insist-
ing education is a right and
not a privilege. But council
does not want academocracy.
What they are after is what
they would call "de facto"
academocracy.

And it seems very unlikely
that the small, hard core of
activists here can run a candi-
date to replace Anderson. This
year Marilyn Pilkington has
been elected president. She
served under Schepanovich on
the Executive with Anderson.

Although the activists are
a dedicated bunch, they are
also highly visible. Most of
them dress in the lower-class
revolutionary army fatigues
which separate them from the
rest of the campus. Although
they are vocal, they also dis-
paraged. They are a frater-
nity for the disenfranchised.
They have no power.

This year Marilyn Pilking-
ton is trying to continue the
unbroken line of executive
control of student council.
She is the last of a "holy
trinity" who, served with
Schepanovich on the with-
drawal executive, and next
year the presidency will have
to have new blood.

Despite some advances in
representation on governing
councils at the university it
is likely that student govern-
ment will remain irrelevant
at University of Alberta both
because it is easier to run a
Schepanovich-type adminis-
tion and because the task of
awakening the student body
is too great even if Pilkington
did not want to stay in the
bard-line conservative groove.

The truth is it is easy to be
a conservative. The students
are not interested in a better
university and have little time
to listen to their council,
therefore the council does not
bother to talk to the students.
The result is a student council
which is an executive-run
puppet show that no one
watches.

The real problem is not that
democracy is denied the stu-
dents in their union - the
leaders know that wide-spread
support means progress - but
the students just don't care
to do their job.

campus in Canada"

BRANNY SCHEPANOVICH
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Representution
Changes

Continued from page C-3
dents think they can direct
adequately their education
and the faeulty does flot.
Since no criteria are at pre-

sent availabie for evaluating
either position, the immediate
solution is certainly the status
quo.

Nevertheless, besides these
politiçal approaches, it is to
be hoped that the Arts stu-
dents xiii not put an end to
their attempts towards edu-
cationai c h a n g e s in the
Faculty. The matter of stu-

dent representation is as ur-
gent today as the matter of
the nature of academie know-
ledge and its form of trans-
mission.

In fact, one should see in
the urge for student repre-
sentation oniy one aspect of a
general strategy for edu-
cational changes. To this ef-
feet, two notions could be
briefly developed: the quality
of decision-making, and the

time involved for integral
change.

It would really be sad to
witness a body of students
representing their peers on
various leveis of decision-
making but not knowing
which decision to take in
order to fuifili the pressing
needs for new educational
principles and structures. On
the other hand, students
would really indicate a lack

PRO CTER 8(GAMBLE
UiXiHEERS iii BusiiesManagqemenit

To College graduates eager to assume substantial management
responsibility early in their business lives, we offer a unique climate

r for rapid personal growth, with unsurpassed advancement opportunities.

To understand the kînd of opportunity that exists for you We have openings in many fields of interest for
at Procter & Gambie, you must first know a littie about, graduates at ail degree levels, and with ail kinds of
us, and our philosophy of management. educational backgrounds. Basically, we ask that ail cani-

didates have a good academie record, and be able to show
It is our practice to develop and promote from evidence of leadership on or off the campus, with goals
within. Virtually everyone in higher management at set and achieved.
P&G today joined the Comp'any shortiy after completing
bis formai education, and progressed upward from a begin- In joining P&G, you would be joining a company
ning level equivalent to that at which you would start. widely recognized for management excellence.

In a survey conducted by Dun's Review, a panel of nearly
We need more good people with management 300 top business executives named P&G as one of the ten
ability because our business is steadily growing. best-managed companies in industry. The business prac-
During the Iast 22 years, our business volume bas increased tices that resulted in such recognition wiIi be an important
by more than 700 / . This expandin g business generates a part of your career training.
continuai need for more and more graduates with manage-
ment potential. We weicome candidates who thrive on Procter & Gambie is a growth company with remark-
hard work, relish responsibility, and like to compete. able freedomn from cyciic trends. Aithough we are large in

terms of sales, we are smail in terms of people (approxi-
We want you to develop rapidly, and we give you mately 1800 employees in Canada). The Company's
every opportunity. You'II be given substantial respon- continued growth is one reflection of its deep i nterest in
sibility as soon as you join us, and, in most cases, you'Il research. About one P&G empioyee out of every ten is
learn by doing, rather than enter a formai training period. engaged in research of some kind, and more than one-
You'ii be given additionai responsibility as soon as you third of our business volume is in new products developed
demonstrate you can bandie it. Your managers wili take in the last ten years.
a personal interest in your development, because your Our work is creative and challenging. Management
growth is an important part of their responsibilities! at P&G involves a genuinely creative approach to varied

This emphasis on early development means yo and often compiex probiems that wiii challenge your re-
can oveahea faf. W prmot onl onthe asi of sourcefulness to the utmost. It requires a competitive

cîmtayo hu porea fast as yoou emolyontre hato interchange of ideas with other good people. It demands
you are ready to move up. Because of this willingness by fedymIclhnigadwoeeatdpriiain
P&G to match ability with responsibiiedlsso If you prefer this method of working instead of "cut and
age, it is flot unusual to ind graduates stili in their 20's dried" routine, you will find a degree of personal satis-
transacting substantial portions of the Company's busi- faction in your early assigniments that will become even
ness. In fact, we do not know of any other organization greater as your career responsibilities increase.
where there is greater awareness of abiiity, or greater -One or more P& G products are used ini 95 out' of
opportunity for unlimited advancement on the basis of every 100 homnes, a penetration unequaledhby
merit alone. any other manufacturer of anythitig."

Procter & Gambie representatives wiil be on campus for interviews with interested
students on: NOVEMBER 25 & 26, 1968.

Ask your Placement Office for a copy of the P&G Careers brochure and an
interview appointment.

for Management Careers in Marketing / Advertising,

Sales, Finance, Purchasing and Traffie, Data SystemsPROCTER & GAMBLE

C-0 of imagination if they took
two or three years to be on
major decision-making bodies~
and only then decided to
create a committee which
again would take a couple of
years to provide the appropri-
ate knowledge for ration;d
educational changes.

To this effect, provisions
should be made at the next
General Assembly to create.
parallel to a "representative
committee", an investigation
committee which would study
basic issues such as the mean-
ing of the actual system of
academie knowledge, the con-
frontation of the academic
system w i t h the recent
changes in students' person-
alities, the expectations of the
2lst century and their rela-
tionship to the actuai aca-
demic system.

At this point, it seems ap-
propriate that a responsibie
body (existing committec,
arts' executive or new group)
begins to define and to de-
velop a proper ideology with-
out which decision-making
cannot indicate real coher-
ence. The fundamental no-
tions of our age-democracy,
So op e ra ti on, rationahity,
humanity and Iearning are
understood neither by the
majority of students and
faculty members nor the ad-
ministrators of the a rt s
faculty.

Student Cinenia presents ...

u-CARRitY ON
TEA CHER"

Nov.15 7p.m. SUBTheatre

Why Can't You
Con trot Your
Memory ?
A noted publisher in Chicago re-
ports there is a simple technique
for acquiring a powerful memory
which can pay you real dividends
in both business and social ad-
vancement and works like magie
Io give you added poise, nccessarv
self-confidence and greater pop-
ularity.

According to this publisher,
many people do not realize ho'sý
much they could influence others
simply by rernenibering accurate-
Iy everything they sec. hear, or
read. Whether in business, ai
social functions or even in casual
conversations with ncw acquaint-
ances, there are ways in which
you can dominate each situation
by your ahility to remember.

To acquaint the readers ot
this paper with the easy-to-follow
rules for developing skill in re-
membering anything you choose
to remember, the publishers have
printed full details of their seîl
training method in a new bookîci,
"Adventures in Memory," which
will be mailed free to anyone whc
requests it. No obligation. Send
your name and address to.
Mcmory Studies, 835 Diversex'
Pkwy., Dept. 156-1lIN, Chicago,
[Il. 60614. A posteard wilI do.



Films
Suddenly there are interesting movies everywhere,

or at least near enough to everywhere that 1 haven't
gotten around to them al.

So let me remind you that Woman of the Dunes is
at Studio 82.

I haven't seen it yet, but I haven't met anyone who
has who doesn't rave about it.

Incidentally, the fact that if's here at ail is very
much to the credit of the Alberta film censor, Mr.
Jack Day, whom I had the pleasure of meeting last
Thursday.

Mr. Day's unspeakable predecessor Colonel Flem-
ing banned Wonn of the Dunes outright, and the ban
was upheld by the Appeal Board. As they stood, our
censorship regulations contained no provisions for
further or later appeal: once banned, always bannedi.

Mr. Day very sensibly decided that this was insane,
and has been responsible for new regulations which
provide for periodie re-submission of films. Wornan
of the Dunes is the first-fruit of the new dispensation,
and Mr. Day deserves our gratitude.

0 0 0
Richard Lester's latest film, Petulia, has finally

arrived at the Garneau, and proves well worth waiting
for.

Lester has been known as a tricky director for a
long time now, since The Running, Juinping and
Standing Still Film in fact; this two Beatles movies
were full of overhead shots, calculated non-sequiturs,
good jokes thrown after bad, and general mayhern.

The Knack was a superb film, where all the tricks
worked. How I Won the War was a very strange film
indeed, less integrated but more radically adventurous.

The striking thing about Petu lia is that the tricks
are suddenly gone. With the exception of a consist-
ent controlled use of flashback-flashforward technique
(to think that only three years ago almost no-one in
the Edmonton Film Society could follow Resnais'
Muriel, the first film to exploit the technique on a
large scale), Lester keeps coolly to the business of
the hour.

Which is, I'm afraid, California again-that lush
grirn portent of where we'll ail probably be in a few
years, barring the Revolution.

Lester, who is on record as having called San
Francisco the most exciting city in the world, uses it
absolutely lethally (making The Gradua te look like
the cream-puff it is) as the back-drop to a story about
marriages, accidents and coincidences.

Petulia, who is Julie Christie (her best role for
years), flames like a pathetic gallant cornet in eccentric
trajectory through the hardly-less-screwed-up life of
George C. Scott, a doctor recently divorced.

Petulia's hushand is Richard Chamberlain, whom
you may remember with slight nausea as Dr. Kildare.
Don't be put off. Lester turns the after-irnage to good
use, and creates from the shards of all-American good
looks and wholesomeness the rnost convincing psycho-
path I've seen on the screen.

1 could go on and on about the complexities the
film achieves by juxtaposing various bad marriages,
various violences and blood, various levels of social
misery. But 1 would much rather you see it for your-
selves; for me it removes any remaining doubt that
Richard Lester is one of the fifteen best directors in
the world.

Let me glancingly disrniss Ulysses, made by Joseph
Strick, whom Francois Truffaut has called the worst
director in the world because he so relentlessly muti-
lates masterpieces.

This is not quite fair. Strick does as good and
workrnanlike a job on Joyce's novel as can reasonably
be demanded. The casting is excellent. The photo-
graphy of Dublin is evocative. The camera is handled
with some intelligence. Joyce's words, huge gobs of
themi, are as impressive as always.

And once I left the theatre, the whole three-hour
fabric feli apart, because the film has no design of its
own and is unable to duplicate the gigantic architec-
ture without which Ulysses is nothing.

-John Thompson

The C i t a d e 1 's Thursday
night performance of Brian
Friel's Irish comedy 'Phila-
deiphia, Here I Corne' was
very nearly an unqualified
success. 'Philadeiphia' is a
very bright light, a delightful
document of the playwright's
tender understanding and for-
giveness of hurnan weakness.
T he Citadel's performance
was akin to a stained glass
window through which this
light was diffused over the
audience in a finely coloured
mosaic of emotion.

'Philadelphia' is a comedy,
but not without tears. Its
view of life is as lamenting as
it is lusty. The director Sean
Mulcahy has captured the
spirit of Friel's vision and has
in turn transmitted it to the
cast who on stage rendered
a perfect realization of the
playwright's intentions. Mul-
cahy's acting was no less im-
pressive than his direction.
He played the role of Private
Gar. This role is an interest-
ing one and nul without its
problems. Il is not a con-
sistent role: it represents ai
one time Gar's conscious, at
another bis unconscious. Just
how does an actor represent
another actor's unconscious
on stage and stili preserve his

TRA VEL
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2. Student Fores
3. Airline & Steamer

reservations
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Cafeteria Y an,. - 2 a.m.

SUN. thru WED., 9:30-12:30
Folk Show

EvERY THURSOAY
The 'Privilege"

Restaurant Take-out Pizzas
ALSO THIS SAT., NOV. 23

The "Pruvilege",
EVERY FRI. and SAT., 12:30-2

Fok-After Hours
Discount to U of A Students

$un. thru Thurs.

essential quality of "a kind of
nothing"? W e 11, Mulcahy
quite understandab]y didn't
quite represent nothingness
flot could he ever be mistaken
for another character. While
he was a person on stage, you
were always aware that he
was a non-person. Mulcahy
took a cornfortable place on
the stage and the paradox of
bis role neyer became a dif-
f icult assumption of the
audience.

This effect was a result
both of Mulcahy's carrnage (a
controlled tension between his
physical impotency and his
dynarnic, somnetimes violent
speech) and the rest of the
cast's s m o o t h movement
around and in ignorance of
the Private Gar.

Hagan Beggs gave an
e q ually distinguished per-
formance as the other haîf of
Gar 'Donnell. Together
Beggs and Mulcahy have
created a masterful portrait
of the whims, follies and as-
pirations of a character. Their
acting of Gar when by himself
had the magnificence that
only a careful understanding
of the possibilities of a well
drawn character can provide.

The best acting of the night
came f rom Sydney Brown

w

(Gar's father) and Josephine
Fitzgerald (Madge). Brown
was a silent for most of the
play. Even in silence he
shone. Brown as a tired
beaten old man provided the
needed contrast to the strug-
gling hopeful defiance of his
son. Equally as tired but not
beaten Marge made the reso-
lution of the O'Donnell house-
hold complete.

The boys played by David
Yorston, Harnish Robertson
and Mel Tuck were on the
whole well done. Tuck seem-
ed a little weak. Alfred Gai-
lager was as polished as the
Canon as he was stale as the
Senator. Alan Stebbings did
a good job. Carolyne Wood-
stock was just adequate. The
poorest scene in the produc-
tion was the confrontation
with Aunt Lizzy. Vernis Mc-
Cuaig, Denis Kalman and
Orest Kinasewich just weren't
up to the same kind of quality
of acting given by the rest of
the cast. The setting and
Iighting of the production
were adequate and profes-
sional, as is generally the case
with Mn. Silver's productions.

'Philadelphia' will be run-
ning until D e cem b er 7.
Tickets may be picked up at
the box-office.

Prevention,
$ 9395
an ounce.
a And if an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure, it's certainly
worth $9.95. At the Esso Car Clinic, selling prevention is our business.
Were flot a repair shop. We just diagnose car trouble, Scientifically.
Accurately. Were the first to offer yuu this service, a Canadas only
complete electronic autornotive analysis, a t prevents smnall troubles from
becoming big, expensive cures. a At the Essu Car Clinic, trained diag-
nostîcians give your car a comprehensive series of tests, with special
Esso-designed, electronic equipmnent. Then you get a detailed, written
report. tl tells yuu exactly the condition of your car, Yoîî can take tl to your
own garage for repair work, if you like. But for your
convenience, we've built Esso Car Clinios beside mo
demn Esso Service Centres. There you can also gel
estîmates and have any nacessary repair work dune-
guaranteed of course. Theres nu obligation.E thea Why flot phoner us ad ri er.ve~ an ounce
ut prev'ention for Vour car? After alI a st tchinlm.aItsutaohe evc fo so s s o
n tîne.. lt'js nthrsr e rmEs

Lht -- -enu 11WhPERIA warc.nî
105 Stret
Pho.. 433-3102 cr c i i
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"Phi*ladeiphia" - suceess
Philadeiphia is a comedy, but not without tears.
Its view of lite is as lamellting as it is lustv. 9
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Hillary Beauchamp was the most

Her etehings show attention to detail and form
recordings

(1) THE MOODY BLUES
Two albums worth listening to are the latest offerings by

the Moody Blues-'Days of Future Passed" (Deram DES 18012)
and "lit Scarch of a Lost Chord" (Deram DES 18017). In the
latter, the group concentrates on maintaining a smooth vocal
blend and also succeeds in creating a colorful instrumental
sound. The lyrics supposedly convey the idea of the searcb
for ultimate knowledge; going beyond the material world. 0f
special menit is 'Lcgend of a Mind", a beautifully arranged
exposé of Timothy Leary, a man who bas, according to them,
transcended the real world. (Timothy Learys dead! No, he's
outside looking in"). The ultimate goal is to find the Lost
Chord, which, according to the Hindu scriptures, goes under
the name of om.

"Days of Future Passed" is different in the sense that it
features the London Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Peter
Knight (wbo alsa composed and arranged most of the music).
The album's main weakness is tbat the simple harmonie
patterns contained in the songs do not always lend themselves
ta the elaborate orchestration which is employed. Di-ab
melodies keep it from measuring up to the "lit Seerch of a Lost
Chord" album. However with a little imagination the listener
can tnuly experience the portrayal of the passing of a day-
from monning tbrougb afternoon to evening. Admittedly, it
is the almost impnessionistic Peter Knigbt arrangements wbich
create the effeet; the album could probably do just as well
without the Moody Blue's vocalizing.

(2) THE ELECTRIC FLAG-A Long Time Commn': Columbia
CS 9597

If you are looking for a rhytbm and blues album in which
ail the songs don't sound the same, then I strongly recommend
the Electrie Flag album. Under the leadership of Mike Bloom-
field (formerly of the Moby Grape, now featured on the higbly
rated "Super Session" album, the Electric Flag successfully
blends blues, soul, rock, and country music. Such famous
blues atists as Barry Goldberg, Richie Havens, and John Court
<producer of this album and many others) are featured. The
music ranges f rom slow electronie blues as found in "Texas"
and "Oven-lovin' You" to the aid Rock 'n Roll sounds ia
"Wine", reminiscent of Bill Haley and the Comets.

(3) TWO SIDES 0F FRED WARING: DECCA DL 75007
No comeback couid be more spectacular than the one being

made by Fred Waing and his Pennsylvanians in their latest
album. It features bimself and bis glee club on one side, and
bis son, Fred Waring Jr. conducting the orcbestra on the otber
side. Waring, wba began recordiag witb a large cboral group
in the 1920's bas modernized bis sound completely in tbis
album; yet bis arrangements continue to be flawless. Burt
Bacbaracb's "Walk On By" and tbe Association bit "Cberisb"
take on a new life wben donc in tbe new Fred Waring style.

Side two marks the beginning of a brilliant new musical
talent in the name of Fred Waring Jr. Instrumentai readitions
of Sunny, Happy Together, Ode ta Billie Joe, and Anniversary
Song, stand out, the last two utilizing the sound of the
amplified guitan to acbieve an electronic-blues effeet during
certain sequences. The sound is primarily one of brass and
saxaphone witb an outstanding performance from drummer
Mike Milîman; it can best be described as a combination of
tbe best of Herb Alpert and tbe James Last-Band. Credit
must be given to George Andrew for tbe arrangements.

Tbis record is recommended for evenyone, regardlcss of their
age or taste in music.

-Larry Saidman

bright and bold, with solid
free flowing forms. Ben-
jamin's prints are interesting,
and despite a slight apparent
influence by commercial art,
his only real problem is a
weakness of composition.

Unfortunately, there is flot
room enough to consider ail of
the work here. However, I
should like to make special
mention of Christopher Orr.
Mr. Orr is unique in tbat of
these six, he alone is truly

representational. His sardonic
social allegories betray a
sometimes ironic, sometimes
bitter vision of the world.

This is, as I said, an excel-
lent exhibit. It represents six
wide ranging styles and tech-
niques, and it should flot be
missed, under any circum-
stances. The show will rua
until Nov. 30, which gives
ample time for everyone bo
see it.

-Bill Pasnak

Peter Newman's effort
causes national awakening

Last Sunday the Fine Arts
Gallery opened another show,
and like the last two featured
there, it is excellent. The
show exhibits the work of six
young British print-makers:
Beauchamp, Gravett, Ben-
jamin, Connor, Bartlett, and
Orr.

It must be understood, of
course, that a show of this
kind bas its awn peculiar ad-
vantages and disadvantages.
It is primarily a survey-it is
eclectic, containing diverse
elements whicb reflect cur-
rent developments in a par-
ticular field. One is readily
able tu compare and contrast
the work of contemporaries.
The unfortunate part of such
a survey, particularly in a
gallery with such cramped
facilities as this one, is that
the number of works by each
artist is severely limited.
Consequently, we are left
with the impression that these
artists have littie imagination,
that each one has taken an
idea and worked it to deatb.
In actual fact, the artist may
have been working on a par-
ticular series, but bis total
work is something mucb
wider ranging.

0f tbese artists 1 was most
intrigued by Hillary Beau-
champ. Her etchings show a
fine attention to detail and
form, qualities wbich are
aptly suited to ber medium.
It is a great pity that she is
only showing three works.
We can only hope that she
will be brought back next
year on ber own.

As a sharp contrast with
these fine studies are Ben-
jamin's serigraphs. They are

Mordecai Richler, writing in the
Toronto Star calîs Newman

" . a first-rate reporter
deservedly the most respected of
O tt a wa correspondents" and
adds about the bookc that the
misdemeanars of ". . . George
Hees, Robert Winters, Michael
Starr, Walter Gardon, Guy Feu-
reau, Rene Tremblay, Judy La-
Marsh, end other deficient or
mistakenly arrogant headliners
of yester year . . . are recorded
with exacting honestly. ...

And Alvin Hamilton, writing la
the Tononto Star says:

"..The Distemper of Our
Times is must reeding . . . a
monumental effort . . . New-
man's book has made "conteni-
poarry histor y" an authoritatiî'c
technique . . . no ane dares in
his own interest not ta read
it ...

By ail accouais, The Distemper
of Our Times bas dnedged up many
of the secrets of the Pearson ena.
It's the first book ta put the five-
year power stnuggle that charac-
tenized Canada's entrance into the
60's ino perspective. And the finît
book ta neveal in deptb the strategy
that put Pierre Eliiot Trudeau ino
power.

FIRST REACTIONS
TO THE DISTEMPER 0F OUR

TIMES
Peter Newman's new book, The

Distemper af aur Times, bas been
stirring controversy since before it
was pubiisbed Nov. 2. It bas al-
ready been the subi ect of a ques-
tion ln tbe House of Commons,
whene Prime Minister Trudeau bas
said tbat he will ask Solicitor-
General George Meîlraitb ta decide
wbether publication of wbat are
purported ta be official documents
requires any Government legal act-
tion. The reference was ta a letter
written by former Prime Minister
Pearson ta John Diefenbaker in-
quiring about somebody by the
name of Gerda Munsinger.

And it bas been the subi ect of
50 mucb comment across the coun-
try that reviewens and political
columnists are already calling it
the most important palitical book
since Renegade in Power.

Gardon Sinclair summed up na-
tional neaction when he said yester-
day that:

"It seldam happens that Can-
ada's perliamentary reporters, a
select graup af about 300, burst
out in a chorus af praise for
one of their awn.
But they did it at the week-end.
And saine of the wermest praise

.. carte from Newman's rivais
in the Telegrarn and Globe. To
me, The Distemper af Our Times
is the mast important Canadien
book of this year."

Judy LaMarsh bas said that:
"If he were a minister he uwauld
be breaking the officiai secrets
act-and Uts obvious sonte of! my
former calleagues must have."

Anthony Westell, writing in the
Globe and Mail says:

...The Distenper of Our
Times should non, con firm New,-
man's place as king of the politi-
cal authars ... a splendid piece
of reporting and a fascinating
record of five fabulous pears.
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Some college newspapers
censored by executives

By SUSIE SCHMIDT
(CPS-CUP) - American col-

lege newspapers are running into
hcavy censorship this fall from
administrators, advisors (some
college papers have faculty mem-
bers who check their copy) and
printers.

And they usually get it in the
neck for news stories, not editorial
or literary works.

in some cases, obscenity charges
are covers for political or personal
attacks on editors.

Two things are clear: the people
who run colleges are no longer
sure they really want an indepen-
dent student press; and a great
segment of academia can stomach
their students' radical politics but
still have Daley-like gas pains
when they run into "obscenity".

The word "f " has sent col-
lege printers into fits of censor-
ship. They refuse to print papers
and, in some cases, attempt to
force school discipline of editors.

At the University of Wisconsin
last week, the Board of Regents
narrowly refrained from firing
Daily Cardinal editor Greg Graze
and managing editor Steve Reiner
because the paper printed a story
containing "unfit language". The
story was a CPS release on the
SDS October National Council
meeting, quoting from a member
of the Up Against the Wall/
Mother-f .... er faction. The edi-
torial board of the Cardinal was
instead ordered to appear before
the Regents this winter with "a
policy of sanctions to prevent
further incidents."

The entire Cardinal staff and
its board of control signed a front-
page letter to the Regents, calling

the attack on the paper "only a
beachhead in the total effort by
the regents to exert control over
every aspect of the university ope-
ration, student life and faculty
freedom". The staff also printed
paragraphs from books required
by many of the university's Eng-
lish classes, including Shakespeare,
James Joyce and Normal Mailer,
which contain language more ob-
scene than that in the news story.

Less than a week later, the
Michigan State University State
News printed a story about the
Wisconsin -controversy, quoting
from the CPS story and from the
Cardinal's literary selections. The
paper's adviser (or general man-
ager, in bureaucratic lingo) claim-
cd the editors had violated their
contract with their printer. Since
he had no power to fire the staff,
but does control the paper's funds,
the adviser, Louis Berman, cut the
salaries of three top editors whom
he considered responsible for the
story.

At Purdue University, the situa-
tion is even more serious this
week. Editor-in-chief William
Smoot was removed from his posi-
tion by the school's vice-president
for student affairs, who claimed
in his firing letter that the Ex-
ponent had violated journalistic
codes and "offended the sensibi-
lities of the public."

The offensive item in this case
was a column critical of the uni-
versity president: "Regarding a
vicious rumor concerning presi-
dent Novde . . . let us set the
record straight. Our president is
not anal-retentive . . . he dumped
on the students just last week,"
the column opened.
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Thisis
page FIVE

We try to run all the good
news but people keep send-
ing us these letters that have
critical overtones.

That's probably the way
it is-we bitch because on
this, the deadest campus in
Canada, there is little else
do.

-The Editor

More about
the phone book

The Editor,
Oh! The year of the pictured

p h o n e directory!! Excitement
mounts . . . tension builds . . .

What IS that boys name? Can't
wait to look him up in the di-
rectory!

The big day arrives. Joy oh,
joy! But where, oh where is he?
Why isn't he there? Well, it
could be that his name starts with
T, U or V in which case be is
missing altogether (Does yours
have these letters or are there no
students at the U of A whose
names start with those letters. Or
maybe be is one of those that look
like a black cat at midnight. A
nice idea for us ugly people but
mine is unfortunately clear and
bright).

I paid $35.50 for student union
fees. Is aIl I get to show for it a
reject phone book, a yearbook
with a bunch of grad students I've
never met and a chance to play
intramural broomball?

Francine Levine
As 1

The error
was his

The Editor,
In Tuesday's Gateway an

article entitled "Teach-in Thurs-
day" stated in part: "Arts Dean
D. E. Smith . . . has said he will
excuse students from classes to go
to it (the teach-in)."

As I was the person who ap-
proached Dean Smith in this re-
gard, it is not unfair for him to
assume that I am responsible for
this misinterpretation.

To the extent that at our com-
mittee meetings discussion has
been allowed to range freely and
sometimes in a speculative man-
ner, I am responsible for this situa-
tion. Greater care will be taken
on my part in the future.

To Dean Smith and the student
body 1 express sincere apologies.

Boyd Hall
Committee for
Arts Teach-in

Marilyn is great
The Editor,

Three cheers for Marilyn Pilk-
ington. I don't usually give
women this much credit but she
truly deserves it.

In The Gateway (Tuesday, Nov.
5), she said, "It (the university)
is a place to learn. I believe in
student influence and not student
power."

I'm sorry I wasn't able to at-
tend the debate because of I had
been there I would have applaud-
ed that statement of hers tilt the
Canadian Union of Students is
defeated nationally.

Thank you Miss Pilkington. I
want you to know you are not
alone on this issue.

Lloyd Skuba
dent 1

EDITOR'S NOTE-if you are
serious about that applauding bit,
you may wear your hands right
off your arms and then who would
go around and pull teeth for you.

Dear Dick Gregory,
It is evident by the welcome

given you on Nov. 18 by the stu-
dents of U of A that many "white
Christians" realize the insults and
injustices the black race has suf-
fered and that they do want re-
dress. But if one is standing up
for "human" rights as you reiter-
ated that night, would not a more,
let's call it humane, approach be
more suitable rather than insult
for insult or prejudice for pre-
judice?

Your aim is to be commended
and is justifiable; the points you
made were relevant, and though

generalized, exaggerated and mis-
represented, cogent with meaning.
But I wonder if Dr. Martin Luther
King would have approved of
your method of persuading your
audience of the principles for
which that highly-respected lover
of peace died.

In spite of your stand for non-
violence, you stirred up negative
feelings in the hearts of many of
your listeners who belong in the
ranks of your supporters. Why
not try to overcome hate with
love?

A believer in "human rights",
Sister Judith
Education

Although the administration
mandate provided that a new
editor should be chosen by the
Exponent's senior staff members,
the 15 members of the senior edi-
torial board said the paper's edi-
torial policy would be the same
with or without Smoot.

At a number of schools, the
paper's problem bas been not the
administration but its printer. At
New York City's Hunter College,
for example, the job printer who
handles many of the city's small
college papers refused to print
the Envoy's first edition this fall
because a story about the Chicago
Democratic convention contained
the word "f . . .". The paper got
another printer.

The Oakland (Mich.) Univer-
sity Observer in its second faIl is-
sue ran a four-page supplement
containing a long autobiographi-
cal piece by a black student. The
Observer's printer also refused to
run the supplement. The dispute
still bas not been settled; the Ob-
server has another printer.

In Putney, Vt., last week, the
printer of the Lion's Roar had
refused to print any more issues
of the paper. In a letter to the
president of Windham College,
which publishes the paper, the
printer said the Lion's Roar was
"not the type of publication we
choose to print." He objected to
a Liberation News Service article
on "The Myth of Vaginal Orgasm"
and a cartoon about LBJ and the
"credibility gap".

His refusai to print nearly de-
stroyed the small paper financial-
ly, since he owned the only offset
press in Putney and if even one
issue of the paper were cancelled,
the loss in advertising revenue
would have been a disaster.

Other printers are more subtle;
they just change the parts they
don't like. In a CPS story about
the Democratic convention which
quoted Realist editor Paul Kras-
sner telling a story about LBJ
defending the war: ("Son those
commies are saying, 'F ... you
Lyndon Johnson," and nobody
says 'F you Lyndon John-
son' and gets away with it"), the
printer of the Stetson University
Reporter cut out the entire phrase
"f. . . you", making the whole
sentence patently absurd.

More than one student editor
has opened his paper in the morn-
ing to discover censorship by
the printer. Last month the Daily
Californian in Berkeley, which
ran a story about a pamphlet be-
ing distributed on campus by radi-
cal political groups, discovered
that their printer had a fondness
for dashes in the middle of some
words.

Most of the trouble with print-
ers comes from small jobbers who
edit ail the copy their typesetters
set and have set themselves up as
protectors of decency in the print-
ed word.

Lou Sokall, manager of Alert
Printing Company in New York
City, which handles 20 local stu-
dent papers, said it ail: "Some-
where down along the line some-
body has to say something about
smut. I'm just trying to do some-
thing to protect those nice people
who still cringe when they sec the
word (f ) in print."

It's ail very reminiscent of
Mayor Daley, yelling at Connecti-
cut Senator Ribicoff to "go f
himself" on the floor of the Demo-
cratic convention, and then com-
plaining piously about demon-
strators outside badmouthing cops.

A letter of acceptance . . .

My position is a metaphor
By EARL DEAN

The position I occupy on the
Education Faculty Council as a
student representative is a total-
ly powerless token of administra-
tive benevolence. The position is
not entirely meaningless for the
reasons it was instituted-it is to
serve as a metaphor to take the
punch out of anticipated student
demands for real and effective
power that will enable them to
experience real learning.

I accept then, the metaphorical
nature of my position.

At this time it seems I am re-
sponsible to no one as I carry out
my duties. The Education Under-
graduate Society selected me and
Dr. Coutts recommended me and
the faculty council appointed me
but it is unlikely that the most
conservative element-my consti-
tuents-have any way of control-
ling my behavior. I am almost
be definition irresponsible which
is the way we like our niggers.

It follows from this that my
duties involve the creation of
irresponsible metophors.

To be totally insane and an-
archic I think I will be idealistic
. . . in other words I will ask for
utterly sensible things such as the
abolishment of exams, student sal-
aries and student control in the
classrooms. These in the context
of the present system are incon-
gruous and absurd.

Further, I must quote Edmund
Burke to indicate my attitude to
the representative nature of my
job.
"He (your representative) owes
you not his industry only, but his
judgment; and he betrays instead
of serving you if be sacrifices it
to your opinion."

I am a busy man. It is enough
trouble explaining myself to you
without having all the Education
students explain themselves to me,
so that I may properly represent
them. That is why I have decided
to do what the administration has
donc. I will appoint a student to
inform me what students are
thinking and he in turn will ap-
point his representative student so
that we will eventually have an
endless chain of people exchang-
ing opinions on education. Since
this is a very complicated scheme,
I have tried to simplify it by in-
vestigating the means whereby
this procedure might be carried
out in the structures that we a-
ready have . . . that is-within
the present classrooms. If faculty
were interested and honest enough
they could represent student views
on faculty council. . . . We would
then have more than one hundred
representatives on council and
since my job would vanish along
with the faculty-student relations
committee there would be less
bureaucracy. This would mean
that teachers and students would
have more time for the jobs they
want to do.

There are only two drawbacks
I can think of in this scheme for
m o r e efficient representation.
First, the major stumbling block
to the frec exchange of ideas is
the professor himself who as a
rule talks too much. This might
be overcome if students were to
tactfully suggest that they too
have formed some ideas on edu-
cation and would like to express
them.

The second objection some
might pose is that if we spend all
our time talking about education
-when are we going to learn
about education? The answer of
course is in the coffee-lounge
which is the place where all real
education takes place anyway.

Which leads me to my first
concrete proposal which I will of-
fer to the faculty council-that we
expand the coffee lounge to in-
clude the whole basement floor.
Next year I am going to ask for
the whole main floor and the
year after-1 promise I will ask
for the second floor. Eventually
of course we will have occupied
the whole building so that anyone
who is not with us in our quest
for knowledge will have been
pushed to join the Education Ad-
ministration Department in the
General Services building. The
Education Building will have
changed from a sausage machine
to a coffee machine and we can
expect the result to be very stimu-
lating.

Open letter to Dick Gregory

Oh, there's a dirty word
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Beurs still numero uO
though Queens tops

By GLENN SINCLAIR
Special to The Gateway

If it is any consolation to you,
we're stili number one in football.

After watching the Western Bowl
last weekend and observing Don
Bayne caîl a methodical but not
spectacular winning gaine for
Queen's, 1 only wished that the
jungle bunny who ran onto the
field during the playoff gaine had
not. Had we won I know three
young men Gainer, Bird and Wray
-would have had a feast of Golden
Gaels. Both Manitoba and Queen's
have good teains but neither were
unbeatable.

The Bisons were too tight and
too inexperienced for the gaine.
Their offence couldn't untrack and
when it dîd it was in a sporadic
fashion. Kinley didn't have many
holes to mun through, Miller could
not breakaway, and Kraemer had
trouble figuring out how to make
first down yardage when the teain
was second and two.

The one Buffalo who was super-
great was the little midget Dennis
Hyrcaiko; he was ail speed and
guts but that neyer seemed quite
enough even though he returned
a kick 105 yards.
COOL SELVES

Queen's were their cool selves
lead by the inventor of college
football Coach Tindaîl. He lsaa
weird cat-about 103-years-old and
looks like a cross between Vince
Lombardi, Barry Mitchelson and
Pres. Johns. He bas a simple but
consistent philosophy towards foot-
ball-when you have the ball-keep
it; when they have the baîl-get it!

His gaine plan is also rather
simple and after five minutes of
the Bowl gaine you could read it
-win! He used the old twin ful-
back systein with a 6-year-veteran
at quarterback and just wore the
Bisons down-oh, I alnost forgot
one other factor in the gaine: a
young sophornore running back
who is 5'10" 'and 185 lbs.

This guy-Keith Eaxnan, is faster
than Jon Bordo when he is being
chased by our "Pilk". He bas
moves that J. Thomas bas not even
thought of and can wriggle out of
tackles better than most girls I

know. He was the difference by a
mile.

Another reason for the Manitoba
loss was their weîrd gaine plan.
Several turnes, even in the first
quarter, Coach Janzen gambled on
third and three (he didn't often-
win). As Chuck Moser observed:
"it seemed to unsettle the Bisons";
while Ed Zemrau's only reply was:
"What the heck is he doing?"

Several of these moves cost the
Bisons, once on their own 30-yard
line, as the Golden Gaels marched
in to score. The strong wind and
very cold conditions at turnes stal-
led the players but Bayne was able
to use his short pass enough to
overcorne the wînd factor while
Corbett and Kraemer had their
aerials too high and consequently
too much off-course.
GROUND DOWN

The gaine was interesting but
not exciting as Manitoba tried but
were physically and mentally
ground down. Queen's got some
lucky breaks including some bad
play calling on the part of the
Bisons (e.g. the score was 13-6
when Manitoba scored on a 60-
yard run only to have it called
back for dipping when an eager
buffalo shoved a Gael and neither
were in the play).

So while the national sports-
writers will acclaini the Bears are
somnewhere around No. 3 in the na-
tion you can be assured that they
are really nurnero uno.

P.S. post-garne talk; Dr. Van
Viet to Ed Zemrau about the gaine
announcer: "He should have done
some pre-garne drinking!" Ed's re-
ply: IlI neyer complain about Sinc
again". At this point Chuck inter-
jected: "Have you ever heard a guy
act as a play-by-play announcer
even before the bah bhas left the
Q-back's hands, even Susut or Pilk
were better!!"

Will Do Typing at Home

15e page
Specil rate on large reports

Cali 482-1752
Evenings OnIy
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IS IT THIRD DIVISION INTRAMURAL HOCKEY--octually it isn't but the calibre isn't

for off. Third division hockey is famous for its low quality but high level of enjoyment.
Right now dozens of second and third division intromurol teoms are competing in their re-
spective leogues ot the Vorsity Arena. The obove shot is f rom the Commerce students versus
foculty gome.

Record number of intramural hockey teams
By JOCK STRAP

Once again, hockey leagues are
in full stride with 36 teains in
Division II and 14 teains in Division
III. Last season saw a total turn-
out of 35 teains between both lea-
gues.
DIVISION TWO SCOREBOARD

LEAGUE E
Phil Delta "C" and Comm "C"

are tied for the lead with two vic-
tories and no defeats.

The fraternity boys have the sorc-
ing power in this league. In two

exhila rating
elegance
for MEN

JMJE

gaines they scored 24 goals. Hope
was the big brother of the teain
scoring five goals in one gaine.
LEAGUE F

Arts and sci "B" and the upper
res "B" are perched up on top
with two wins against no losses.
But both teains won a gaine by de-
fauît (opposition having less than
nine players), and in their other
games each team scored five goals.
LEAGUE G

Dutch Club "B" is the sole leader

in the league with two victories
and no defeats.
LEAGUE H

Rivalry continues in hockey be-
twen the Dents and St. Joe's as
dents "B" and St. Joe's "C" are
deadlocked for first place with two
successes and no disappointments.
LEAGUE J

St. Steve's "B" and Law are rest-
ing on the top of the league with
identical records of two wins and
no losses.

TONITE al 8:30 - SAT. al 6:00 & 9:00 p.m.
LAURENCE *ADULT*

OLIVIER
O3THELLO

The greatest Othello ever by
tbe greatest actor of our time.

TECIINU~Lor m IrNIlVI Wf NMNER suO

WARNING:
Portions of the dialogue in this film
may be offensive to theatre patrons.

The Most Controversial Motion Picture Ever Made!

TGIEAT 8:30 Raestrlcted
1rGNIE _ _ ADULT

NO SEATS RESERVED

EVERY TICKET HOLDER
GUARANTEED A SEAT

Daily 8:30 p.m.
OnIy

Sat.: 2:30 - 6:30
and 9:00 p.m.

Advance Ticket Sales ai
ODEON THEATRE

from 12:30 f0 5:00 pm
PHONE 429-3181

Fret Lis- 't

Suipnded

100 -g in AE.'

TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY 0F CANADA LIMITED

on campus Nov. 25, 26 & 27 to interview

ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL
and CHEMICAL

ENGIN EERS

We invite prospective graduates to
read our literature in the Placement
Office and attend interviews. Dscerning men find luxurlous

pleasure ln the subtle mascu-
line scent of Jade East... .worlds
apart fromn the ordinary.

A

f
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Bears working a littie harder

BASKETBALL
... the huffs and puffs of it al

Drake driving
champions

By BOB ANDERSON
Hard work neyer hurt anyone.

At least not a hockey team.
Coach Clare Drake certainly be-

lieves in thîs maxim as he has
been driving his squad hard in
preparation for the upcoming
weekend series in Winnipeg against
the Manitoba Bisons.

The Bears looked anything but
the national college champs that
they are iast weekend in Calgary
as they dropped a pair of gaines to
the vastly-improved Dinosaurs.
The Bears, showing the effects of
littIe preseason competition, just
couldn't pull their offensive and
defensive games together.

In Friday's gaine, the Bear de-
fence put on a brilliant show in
front of goalie Dale Halterman.
They were clearing the puck well,
passing effectively and even throw-
ing the old bodycheck. Halterman
too came up with a solid display
even though giving up a soft goal.

But it was the forwards who
stunk out the joint. Time and
again, especially in the opening
minutes of the first and third
periods, they missed glorious
chances, shooting wide, hitting the
goalpost, or firing right at goalie
Don Vosburgh when they had hlm
at their mercy.

Saturday's gaine was just the
opposite. The Bears managed to
pump in four goals but the de-
fensive corps came up cold. For
some reason Drake elected to go
wlth his aiternate netminder, Bob

STUDENTS' UNION CHARTER FLIGHT
-1969-

I nformation
and

application
at

SUB Desk
or

439-4872

May 20-JuIy 24 $230 -0
BOEING 707

Students,
Faculty,
Alumni,

and relatives
are eligible

WATCH
FOR

EUROPE
NIGHT

Nov. 27
8:00 p.m.

SUB Theatre

retulrn London-Edmonton
First-Class Meals
Complimentary Beverages
Free Flight Bag

NOW RECEIVING APPLICATIONS:
Charter Flight Secretary,
Students'. Union Building.

TH1E PERFECT OPPORTUNITY!

Wolfe, and he turned in a lack-
lustre performance. Two sof t
goals got by hlm, and aithough he
came up with some good stops,
he didn't have the big save in the
clutch.

The Bear forwards didn't help
either as they were so excited
about scoring goals they forgot to
backcheck.

However, the Bears appear to
have a different attitude this week
as Drake has been running themn
through stiff two-hour workouts.
The forward limes have been
juggled in an effort to get more
scoring punch. As weil, there are
a couple of new faces added to the
lineup which tangied with Calgary.

Veteran Mult Hohol has returned
after missing the Calgary series
because of a leg injury and is look-
ing good at his right wing position.
As weii, George Repka has comne
up from the Junior Bearcats where
he has been having a good season.
He will probably take Len Zalap-
ski's place, as "Zap" packed in it
earlier this week.

Engineering1

Haiterman will probably get the
caîl in goal for both gaines, as
Wolfe hasn't looked ail that îm-
pressive li practice. Wolfe didn't
play last year, and it 15 taking hlm
time to round back ixto the form
that made hlm an ail-star two
years ago.

BEAR FACTS
Rookie defenceman Dan Bou-

meester is back practising with
the club this week, after being
out with a shouider injury picked
up in exhibition play . . . Bears
trotted out their new road uni-
forms li Calgary . . . The jerseys
are white li color with gold and
green trimi and matchixig socks..
But uniforms don't make a team
*... The teain, which leaves by air
early Friday morning, isx't exactly
enthusiastic about playing i
Manitoba's rlnk, Bisons Gardens
*... It's an ancient place, has poor
iightlng and the boards are about
three feet high . . . One player
described it as "three outhouses
put together."

CHEVRON STANDARD LIMITED
CALGARY, ALBERTA

offering careers xi

Pe trolesum Exploration
will conduct campus interviews on

NOVEMBER 28 and 29

for

Post Graduates -Graduates -Undergraduates
li

(ChemicaL, Mechanical and CiviD
-Permanent employment li

engineering
Honours Geology

-Permanent and sunumer employment
i geology

Physics and Geology
-Permanent and suxnmer employment

li geology and/or geophysics
Geoloqly and Physics

-Permanent and summer employment
li geophysics and/or geology

Honours Physics
-Permanent employment li

geophysics
Mathematics and Physics

-Permanent employnuent li
geophysics

Engineering Physics
-Permanent employment li

geophysics

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS MAY BE MADE
THROUGH THE UNIVEISITY'S NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

MILT HOHOL DALE HALTERMAN
... returned te ineup ... Sharp in goal

INTRAMURAL
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'7rhe 15 fDo rale uguinst ik"
Last Fcbruary, Gateway re-

ported that physicians at Stu-
dent Heaith Services can pre-
scribe birtb contrai pis at their
discretion, although students
wouid pay for tbem themseives.

At that time, Dr. J. F. Eliitt,
director of Student Heaith Ser-
vices said, "Prescription of the
pili is the rcsponsibiiity of the
individuai p hys ic i an here.
There is no rule against it."
However, the pharmacist at
Hcalth Services wiii nat fi
prcscriptbons for birtb contrai
pis.

There bas been no poiicy
change from iast year. Stu-
dents can obtain neither free
birth contrai pis nar any in-
formation wbatsoevcr on birth
contrai. However, Heaith Ser-
vices wiii refer students sceking
birtb contrai information ta
private physicians.

A nurse- rcccptîanist at the
ciinic quotcd Dr. Elliott as hav-.
ing said that birth contrai "is a
iuxury students can afford for
tbemselvcs." The price of birth
contrai pis averages around
$1.90 per montb.

Reorganization committee is
hopefuily on the mave again after
a lack-iustre start this term.

Under the chairmanship of stu-
dents' union president Marilyn
Pilkington the cammittee is in-
vestigating the structure of the
Students' Union in an attempt to

reformn the system of Students'
Council representatian and chan-
neis of communication between the
council and student body.

The committee, in existance four
years, hopes ta present its recom-
mendations ta council in either
December or January.

Ilere cornes the de vit
Following up on their success of

last y e a r-Le Journal d'Anne
Frank, "Le Theatre Francais d'Ed-
monton" presents Asmodee by
Francois Maurias on Saturday
at 8:30 p.m. and an Sunday
at 3:30 p.m. in SUB Theatre.

Francoîs Mauriac picked his
theme fromn Jewish legends. As-
modee is the powerful devii who
was capable of lifting roofs of
bouses ta surprise the secrets of
its inhabitants. Harry Fanning
(Gerard Guenette) a young Eng-
lishman, arrives in sautbern France
with the implicit purpase of dis-
cavcring thc secrets of Mme Mar-
celle de Barthas' family.

He will discover a tense situation
between Marcelle de Barthas
(France Levasseur), the tutor,
Biaise Couture (Reginald Bigras),
and the teacher of the younger
c hil drecn, Mademoiselle (Rase
Guidon). Monsieur Coutre has
estabiished his powcr over the
women of the hausehoid through
a mixture of charm and religion.
He dlaims ta be întcrcsted in their
spiritual development. But what

influence has boredom and passion
in this contrai?

Harry Fanning's arrivai wili
answer the former question by
awakening dormant passions and
forcing the characters ta face up ta
themseives. His love for seven-
tecn-ycar-old Emmanuelle de
Bartbas (Therese Mailiaux) and
bis sauve, mundane manners force
widow de Bartbas ta struggic be-
twcen love for her daughter and a
wiid desire ta escape the boredomn
of country life, of famiiy responsi-
biiity, and the fear of a waman
soon ta face aid age alone. Wili
she fail victim ta Harry Fanning's
charmn and ta the atmosphere
created by young love?

Thraugb such a tensciy united
graup, Francais Mauriac gocs back
ta the theme of ail his wrk-
human happiness and the effects of
sin. The author is flot satisfied
with deaiing in human probicmns
and passions. He riscs rapidly ta
the metaphysîcai level. The
struggie lies bctween man and man
and aiso between God and As-
modec, the dcvii and their dual
invitation ta the human race.

The original dcadline ta present
recommendations ta S tu de n ts'
Council of Oct. 31, 1968 was
scrapped because of many prob-
lems encountered. Academic prob-
lems and summer jobs hampered
work during the summer months.
Research materiai requested from
other universities was lacking.

Science rep Dennis Fitzgerald
said, iiWe are now working on a
three-pronged attack ta get aur
reconuncndation.

"We're calling for briefs and
submissions from the general stu-
dent body ta give any studcnt with
specific interests a chance ta pre-
sent thcm ta the cammittee.

The comniittee is working on a
questionnaire ta be distributed ta
the campus, hopcfully out by the
end of November.

"By correiating aur campus re-
search we can draw a camparisan
with other universities and sec
where we stand exactly," he said.

The committee is currently
studying three systems af repre-
sentatian:

* One council based primarily
on faculty representation with a
mare equitable distribution of vat-
ing in the larger facuities.

* An expanded Legisiative As-
sembly on a faculty or interest
group basis with the executive
handling administrative chores.

*A bicameral system with a
policy-making hause and an ad-
ministrative bouse.

"It is the hope of the cammittee
that we can get a good response
rcgarding submissions," said Fitz-
gerald.

If you're hung up on your holiday break, without enough cash
to get away in style, listen ta this: Anyone under 22 can fly

ý Ma for half fare-on a standby bass-to any Air Canada
destination in North America. Ail you do is get an I.D. card
($3) that says you're a member of Air Canadas Swing-Air Club.

iv (Your .D. card will also be honoured for fare discounts by
other airlines in North America, and for co-operative rates with many hotels.)
Get the details from your Swing-Air campus representative. For flight arrange-
ments, see your Travel Agent. Or
caîl your local Air Canada office. AIR CAMNADAJI

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevan

Dr. D. G. Kot
OPTOMETRISTS

Ofifce Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8225 - 1O5th Street
Edmonton. Alberta

1

PIANOS
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS
ROBINSON & SONS

10011 - 105 ST.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Poe422-2450
hoe424-2456

SHOES and REPAIRS
Petrolia Mail

11411- 40 Avenue Phone 434-1912

Mode-to-Meosure:
Highland Dancing Slippers
rish j ig Shocs Mukluks

Anly other tootwear or leather goods

Sovoge Shoos for Children
Ladies; Cosuols

Imparted Mens Oxfords and
Work Boots.

Orthopedic and Corrective Shoes
Member of

National Registry of Orthopedic
Shae Service

Council reorganization now
organized to report soon


